Cloud-based social media production
made easy
Make use of Q.Live and start your cloud-based live production and distribution to online channels
like Facebook, Twitch, Youtube, Web-TV, and any other streaming channels without wasting any time.
Q.Live is ready-to-use and fully pre-configured in the cloud with applications from innovative software
companies for routing, mixing graphics, effects, and live streaming.

Easy Deployment

Cost Effective

High Scalable

Full Compliant

No technical knowledge
is required. Q.Live is
pre-integrated, cloudhosted and fully managed
by Qvest Media.

Lower your production
costs by using Q.Live for
on-going and regular news
and events like interviews,
talks and visual radio.

Run any number of
simultaneous productions
and output streams.
As a cloud-based system,
Q.Live is fully scalable.

Manage and record all
your companies’ streams
in one place. Compliance
recording is automatically
included in Q.Live.
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Included & optional apps from:

Running on:

Key features
Live Feed Contribution

Vision Mixing

Master Control Room

Graphics Engine

Clipping and Editing

Easy Publishing to Social Media

Receive feeds from mobile devices, backpack
cameras, encoders, and any source that outputs
RTMP, SRT, HLS or use our mobile WebRTC app.
Gain back control over all the compressed IP streams
of your enterprise, monitor and record them, and
provide the right ones to the users who need them.
Select and clip content from your live feeds for SoMe
posts, VOD content or send them to your legacy postproduction environment for further usage.

Select between multiple web-based vision mixers and
create professional mixes with multiviewer, effects,
titling, layering, clip player and much more.
Brand and enhance your stream with complex,
animated and data driven graphics. Create your
compositions in an intuitive and flexible editor.
When provisioning the production event, just select
your one or multiple publishing targets based on
your user rights and the platform takes care of all the
technical details in the background.

More information
Starting from

3.350 €
per month

plus one-time installation fee 1.885 €
Full price list on request

Contact sales
sales@qvestmedia.com
+49 221 9156 240

Multicloud Management Platform
www.qvest.cloud

www.qvestmedia.com

